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Tři důstojníci napíchnutí, aby zvážili případ JAG proti Jerome

Adamsovi, shledali bývalého generálního chirurga vinným ze zrady

poté, co si prohlédl dokumenty, které prokazovaly, že se podílel na

spiknutí s cílem uvést v omyl prezidenta Donalda J. Trumpa ohledně

bezpečnosti vakcín a o výhodách uzamčení a bankrotu země.
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Krátký, ale nestálý tribunál, který se konal v pátek v zálivu

Guantánamo, začal tím, že viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall označil

Adamse za „zrádce“ a obvinil ho z předstírání loajality vůči

Trumpovi, zatímco tajně plánoval pád společnosti se spoluspiklenci

Fauci, Birx, Hahn a Pence. Postoupil o krok dále, když přirovnal

Adamse k Jidášovi, učedníkovi, který zradil Krista za 30 stříbrných,

ale řekl, že nemá ani soucit, ani odpuštění se zrádci, kteří si cenili

peněz a moci nad loajalitou a pravdou. Řekl, že je mu ctí dodržovat

americkou ústavu a zákon o povstání z roku 1807, jak se dovolával

prezident Trump.

Adm. Crandall v projevu k panelu poznamenal, že Adams na začátku

Plandemic sdílel Trumpův nepopulární postoj, že zavírání je

přehnané a maskovací mandáty by způsobily nárůst respiračních

onemocnění – k rozhořčení kolegů z Coronavirus Task Force, s nimiž

média zachytila   zápas. Adams během postranních panelů tiskové

konference. Když Adams na začátku roku 2020 řekl, že masky rozšíří

šíření Covid-19, Fauci se naježil jako rozzuřený dikobraz a označil

Adamsův názor za „nezdravý“, i když i on otevřeně váhal, jak a kdy by

se masky měly nosit.

Admirál četl z přepisu rozhovoru mezi Trumpem a Adamsem z

března 2020:

Trump: "Nevím, Jerome, myslím, že bych ty lidi měl vyhodit." Nejsou

dobré, nejsou dobré pro tuto věc, tento mor, který přišel z Číny.

Chtějí, abych zavřel největší ekonomiku, jakou kdy tato země viděla,

ale z toho, co slyším, z toho, co někteří říkají, není čínský virus tak

špatný, jak se říká. Většina lidí si šňupe. Myslím, že je nahradím."

Adams: „Pan. Pane prezidente, myslím, že by to bylo předčasné.

Přijdou kolem. Jsou považováni za nejbystřejší mozky lékařské vědy

a jejich vystřelení by tam venku rozcuchalo spoustu peří. Pokud mi

věříš, zdržel bych se a dal mi šanci si s nimi promluvit."
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Trump: „Dobře, Jerome, věřím ti. Nemůžeme dovolit, aby čínský

virus zničil tuto skvělou zemi."

Admirál Crandall řekl porotě, že Adams byl součástí šarády „hodný

policajt,   špatný policajt“, ve které Adams a Pence zpočátku stáli na

Trumpově straně, zatímco Fauci, Birx a další členové Task Force

lobovali za masové maskování a uzavření podniků. Aby dokázal svůj

názor, ukázal dřívější e-mail, který Adams napsal Faucimu. Bylo to

datováno 27. února 2020, dva měsíce předtím, než se do médií

dostala zpráva o operaci Warp Speed.

"Tony, mám jeho [Trumpovu] důvěru. Za pár týdnů přijmu váš

postoj a řeknu mu, že věda se změnila a je čas zamaskovat se a

pokročit s urychleným programem výroby vakcín. Zmínil jste 6–

9měsíční časový plán pro schválení FDA, je to opravdu dost? četlo se

to.

Admirál čelil Adamsovi. "Upřímně si nemyslím, že jste věděli, že

Fauci už měl data z prvních pokusů dokazujících, že vakcíny zraňují a

zabíjejí účastníky pokusu." Myslím, že to s vámi nesdíleli. Ve

skutečnosti jste měli obavy, ale přesto jste sledovali jejich program. A

když přišel čas, šli jste do toho na plný plyn a řekli jste prezidentovi,

že vakcíny zachrání miliony životů –“

Adams, který byl zticha, náhle promluvil: „To je pravda. Bylo mi

řečeno, že vakcíny budou bezpečné a účinné a budou mít jen mírné

vedlejší účinky na malou podskupinu lidí.

"Pokud ano, stále jste přijal finanční odměnu za svou roli," řekl

admirál Crandall. "Chamtivost hlubokého státu je skutečně

všudypřítomná."

Panelu ukázal Adamsovy finance. Adams obdržel čtyři přímé vklady,

každý ve výši 250 000 $, v první polovině roku 2020. Platby vydala

National Library of Medicine, dceřiná společnost NIH.
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"Jsem zmatený," řekl admirál. "Váš oficiální plat byl 133 tisíc dolarů

ročně a prodal jste svou duši za milion dolarů." Byl jsi podveden.

Máte představu, kolik Fauci a Birx dostali zaplaceno od společností

Pfizer a Moderna? Desítky milionů, zadržený Adams, desítky milionů

a vy máte milion dolarů. Fauci to nikdy nemusel utratit."

Znovu použil taktiku, kterou měl na Stephena Hahna u jeho

tribunálu, a ukázal Adamsovi fotografii Fauciho visícího na laně.

Adams se zhluboka nadechl, lapal po vzduchu, hruď se mu zvedala.

Jeho spoutané ruce sáhly po džbánu s vodou na stole.

"Potřebujete lékařskou pomoc?" zeptal se admirál Crandall.

Adams zavrtěl hlavou. "Ne."

"To, co jste věděl nebo nevěděl, tady není otázka, jde o to, zda jste vy,

jmenovaný úředník, úmyslně zradil a uvedl v omyl prezidenta

Spojených států." To je, zadrženo Adamsi, zrada,“ řekl admirál

Crandall. "A to je důvod, proč JAG a Úřad vojenských komisí žádají

tento panel, aby soudil."

Porota hlasovala jednomyslně: vinen. Řekli admirálovi, že Adams by

měl viset za to, že oklamal prezidenta.

"Jidáš byl zničen hříchem," řekl viceadmirál Crandall. "Váš život, jak

ho znáte, končí rukou této komise." Tímto vás odsuzuji k pověšení v

pondělí 13. února."

Mimochodem, pokud je nám známo, toto je poprvé, kdy admirál

citoval písmo u vojenského soudu.

(Navštíveno 95 690krát, dnes 940 návštěv)

Nakonec je vždy dostane chamtivost. Dumbass nikdy nefiguroval na

bankovních účtenkách.
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Byly k němu vysledovány tři přímé vklady ve výši 250 tisíc dolarů

Tuhne mi krev v žilách, když vidím jméno PENCE. 

 
Doufám, že už všichni vědí, že se pokusil zavraždit Náš prezident

ČTYŘIkrát Pence je také PEDOFIL!

Of course & there is good reason for that delay in reporting this.

There is continuing evidence due to what else was revealed from

Jerome Adam’s tribunal & anyone else connected to his acts of

treason committed will not be alerted to leave the country as many

other Deep State Rats have.

I just saw a post (Politico) where John Kirby said the balloons do not

point to China….we all know it is the DS doing this. Just thought I

would throw this out there just in case you don’t think these posts are

true….they are.

So many trolls here.

Any info on the train wreck and poisoning of the folks in East

Pallistine, OH forthcoming?

The last I heard is that animals, especially pets that live outside have

been dropping dead fast. Imagine what the innocent children are

experiencing! Every life is in danger whether living inside the house

or elsewhere. There is no escaping poisonous air, wind, rain, etc.

Everyone should have been evacuated as soon as they heard the sad

news. I do believe it is far worse than the blasted Chemtrails.

I fear for the lives of so many that will be gone too soon.

Billie Beene did a pretty good presentation on the subject this

morning. (2/14/23) Also, Mike Jaco did a revealing presentation.

Thank you for sharing this information. One of the best things about

RRN is that we share Information with the community.
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We are nearing the Deep-State ET alien invader stage.

Since illegal border crossing aliens fed up with loser Democrats have

been caught switching to Trump, Globalist Democrats are importing

millions of ET aliens. Bring on the demons, ooops. I mean pretend

extraterrestial aliens.

Initiate the CGI. You think the CGI at the World Trade Center was

good 21 years ago, wait until you see what we have for you suckers

now. Our new CGI can even vote.

Like the millions of illegal invading aliens crossing our borders, the

millions of invading ETs will want everything given to them free, to

vote for the Globalist NWO Deep-State Democrats. Globalist ETs are

implanted with a hatred for Orange Man Bad and USA, USA, USA.

Pete Buttigieg, and the CEO of Norfolk Southern, should be arrested

for treason. The owners of the NYT and Washington Post, should be

arrested also for not reporting this properly and warning residents of

the dangers of the toxic chemicals being released. Norfolk Southern

has been hiding the list of chemicals on those train cars.

Next up should be Pete Buttigieg for conspiring to derail that train in

East Palestine, cause an environmental disaster which will lead to the

death of people, animals, plants, soil, water and buildings. This is

treason. General Smith, if you are listening, arrest Pete Buttigieg.

Mary

 
Agreed. FAKE News is conspiring to censor, cover it up.

 
Drag all Norfolk Southern officials, Buttigieg, and all politicians

involved in this deliberate genocidal attack, to Gitmo, prosecute,

hang the bastards. Confiscate ALL Norfolk Southern assets and

divide the assets among the citizens harmed.

Norfolk Southern is offering residents a 1,000 ‘inconvenience’ fee.

 
Tell them to add 3 zeroes 1,000,000 and flee Ohio.
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What a pity. A man with his position to end up as a traitor of the

country and the President. Such a wimp and a brainless without

spinalcord. He took the consequences. Good riddance.

When they capture Rochelle, she won’t need any make-up for the

Tribunal because she already looks so good. She’s one hot number.

The white hats are going to get the traitors at B.ig.gs. Sources say

they are g.ay porn aficionados.

yea goob, guys at Bi.g.gs only get their wings by playing a game called

Gobble the Weiner.

Who is the top? They will no longer be able to sustain the the higher

frequencies. That means evacuation of the evil… GITMO or by other

counter parts. They can no longer exist as we are ascending to a

higher level of consciousness.

I was reminded something from this one though.These justly

condemned traitors and high criminals still need prayer all the way

to their just dispatch if they might be granted repentance and the

true faith of Christ before their exit doors open and close forever.Of

course this is known but I was thinking of this early this morning

before Adam’s execution.

Aww, how churchy church of you. Did you know your 501c3 pastor

signed a non disclosure agreement with the Obama administration,

whereby he’d turn anyone who bucked the regime in to the Feds,

citing Paul’s statement that agents of the government are to be

obeyed, while he was to receive food, medicine and protection as the

righteous objectors went to gulags?

This man is headed to hell in a bread basket, yet you waste your

breath on him, and say not a word for the righteous among you, who

are kicked and persecuted daily. God sees all and he sees your pious

hypocrisy.
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Our Creator separates the wheat from the chaff in this dimension.

The doctor made his conscious choice to go to hell. Free will is

applied through choices we make.

Yes. Forever in a burning hell is a long time even for traitors.Thats

their fate,along with the father of lies…

He chose the devil, decades ago when he strayed and began doing the

nasty with other men Mike ‘s history was little ones and

worse….disgusting evil depravity

 
birds of a feather

[yawn]

You’re either a Fed or brainwashed Baptist – not sure which is worse.

.

Bible says if a man wants to go to hell, don’t stand in his way.

Interesting the train ‘derailment’ carrying carcinogenic vinyl chloride

happened in e Palestine, Ohio.

It is clear it was the joos…

Someone posted that Trump was being referenced as Jesus…..that is

not at all what he said. He was referring Adams to Judas because of

the money he took from the demons. His 30 pieces of silver was not

worth the price of the many deaths this traitor caused. These people

are all monsters with no conscience. This weak minded homosexual

was apparently thinking he was a rich man and could live out his

days in comfort. However, he will not. Pence will just have to look for

another lover. Pence’s days on this earth are numbered as well and

he knows it. He was captured but from what I read, Trump let him go

with the promise that he would publicly tell the truth and apologize

to this entire country….so far, that hasn’t happened. He is back with

his black hat protection. Prayers for DJT and the White Hats as

always. God bless this country!!
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Hello-hello Rochelle, many suspect you’re monitoring RRN, check

back around 2 pm EST for your comrades obituary.

Rest assured Rochelle, you will receive the same fate, tic-tock goes

the Gitmo clock, you can run, though not hide indefinitely.

It’s only a matter of time Rochelle before someone tosses you under

the bus.

Hey Rochelle, open past article on Loretta Lynch, in rehearsing her

script.

PS: Rochelle will you be my valentine? Hugs & Kisses Sweetheart.

Funny how are they all related. Even more than we know,

undercover. Must see my “neighbors” at Bernstein Management

Washington DNC. 😂 My fav a CCP’s spy!

why? then mike’s stories are over. he’s the dark lord; the guy who

dies last

ocon is happier in hail BM kept beating the sh out of him as 4 play

It’s Monday, 10;30 am est, suspect Adams is done.

Place you bets, did Adams except his fate exiting via Bashido, or

whimpering in sissy gibberish hysteria?

Money says: crying like a bitch.

Again, place your bets.

Johnny-boy, it’s all on MB in writing the narrative. Can also wager

when Adams was pronounced dead.

Money says: 9; 07 believe Monday executions at 9 am, in catching

late breakfast.

Suspect by 10 am mess hall gearing up for lunch, nothing worse then

cold dried out bacon. Though whose to stop Crandall from whipping-

up a meal any time of the day – or night.
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Place “your” bets, friendly ghoul pool to start the week, think of it as

taking a Superbowl Box, harmless fun.

Barry, what say you?

 
Adams [a] exiting like a man, or [b] crying like a bitch?

Power Ball: predicting time of death?

Unfortunately, RRN merchandise store not open as of yet, sorry no

winning gifts, just bragging rights.

I wonder if at some point, Mr. Adams thought to himself…Oh shit, I

sold my soul!! Family, career, reputation all gone. And for what? One

million dollars? Now he gets to sit in a cell knowing that in X number

of days he will meet his creator. He knew the vacs was no good. The

money just made the lies easier to swallow. Who’s next?

It’s a shame about Jerome turning on President Trump for money. I

know that is the one thing President Trump hates the most – traitors

– no loyalty.

There is an entire chapter in one of his books talking about revenge

against disloyalty.

Totally. That was in his next book after he wrote The Art of The Deal.

One employee betrayed him and he fired her. She came crawling

back to him. Begging for a second chance. He refused. President

Trump does not compromise.

We all hate traitors! We can survive our enemies, but it’s the traitors

which do the most harm, and why they deserve the harshest of

punishment.

One down, how many millions to go for their treason against my

family and our country.

TAKE US TO YOUR RESIDENT LEADER

 
Bring on the demons, oops, I mean the Extraterrestrial aliens.

Initiate the CGI. You think the CGI at the World Trade Center was
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good 21 years ago, wait until you see what we have for you suckers

now.

Like the millions of illegal invading aliens crossing our borders, the

millions of invading ETs will want everything free to vote for the

Globalist NWO Deep-State Democrats. New cellphones, free 5G

service, new backpacks, new name brand shoes, free government

housing, free credit cards, permanent get-out-of-jail-free cards. WE

WILL VOTE FOR YOU

Globalist ETs are born with a hatred for Orange Man Bad and USA,

USA, USA. Don’t be fooled when the FAKE News liars support them.

haitians, african muslims, middle east muzzies, and legions of spics

are foaming across the border. is there a border? didn’t trudeau, mex

pres, and ‘biden’ sign a non-border agreement? isn’t that how

trudeau ordered US JETS to shoot down some object in canada?

maybe there is no border? maybe tht’s why US law enforcement is

facilitating the illegals?

Oh, they openly hate Trump and We the People. They still to this day

call Trump”s fight against the deep state stealing the 2020 election

“the big lie.”

 
TRAITORS!!

I am making $100 an hour working from home. I never imagined

that it was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning

$16,000 a month by working on a laptop, that was truly astounding

for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply. Everybody must

try this job now by just using this site.. w w w.P a y a t h o m e 7.c o m

Ladies & Gentlemen,

 
We are here to learn what our beautiful military are doing in

correcting the misjustice of our country. At the same time, it is also

correcting the globalism of these people by taking out these

indians/deep-staters in charge.
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No one cares about the stupid-bowl or the shit-show of half-time.

We The People need to keep praying – keep holy the sabath day

whether you pick Saturday or Sunday.

 
Vice Adm. Crandall labeling Adams a “traitor,” & likening Adams to

Judas, the disciple who betrayed Christ for 30 pieces of silver is

fitting. For Adams to betray Trump took only a simple million. As

Christ said to Judas, ‘do what you need to do’ – so did Trump to

Adams!

 
Pray my brothers & sisters that God’s will be done quickly and put

the rightfull Person back in the WH, though he is in the ‘Winter

WH’…!!!

 
God Speed to our military & Patriots around the world on their

endeavors..

Well put Sparky Sr…. The lie to Trump has cost lives to many…. The

truth will come out to the mainstream. Hopefully soon…

Rihanna certainly looks like a man. Nasty show for the Super Bowl.

I’ll bet the NFL management is infested with Satanists. They need a

good scrubbing out.

it’s the first Superbowl I’ve watched in 5 years. My wife, who is in a

wheelchair and recovering from a serious injury wanted to see it. I

am also her Caregiver and if she wants to watch it, I hold her hand

and watch it with her. We are both Army Veterans, married over 40

years, and I will do anything I can for her to help her back to good

health.

The negative reviews were tremendous against half time…Taylor

swift looks like a guy the more you look even an Adam apple

This is the White House Doctor that also had a Clone of himself that

went into colleges etc to talk to people. Are they killing a clone…

because he was supposed to have two homes , one in DC but they

could never find him???
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Are you refering to Vivek Murthy?? He’s fake like as in CGI – no such

person

Yes Murthy and his small CGI son who pops in and out of view are

CGI nonsense, not real people. He even looks like a Disney

animation.

Technology is unbelievable today. Great minds create great things,

but any instrument can also be used for evil as well as for good.

It makes no difference. Adams or his clone will behave in the same

manner. It doesn’t appear that the white hats will pursue the same

person more than once, so there is no discernable difference in how

the US government operates.

Red Stage Show & Lights, filthy disgusting evil scum!!!

 
Tomorrow her face will look as though she’s possessed like

Madonna’s is. Then again Rhianna is a fat ugly slob to begin with.

She’s pregnant with her second child….and FYI, the left is screaming

their heads off that she chooses motherhood over abortion. Let her

be a mom for the love of God. Even if the left worships Baphomet,

they can and should leave her alone. Her body, her choice.

Rhianna needs to go to Gitmo with her pink jungle bunnies. Most

pathetic “entertainment” to be seen. Who in the hell picks these low

life forms to pretend they are singing. God help us.

 
Baaaaaaaaaarf. This is one ugly woman, she acts like she is

mimicking Madonna. Absolutely

 
detestable.

I agree with all the Rhianna comments, What a disgusting show.

Talentless idiots thinking that they have some sort of talent!?? Nice

show Rhianna rubbing your crotch and then put your hand to your

mouth and nose! Fucking pig. And the National Felons League allows

the shit to happen!
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Gotta be an ugly male with a baby bump, pretending a pregnancy,

millions of halfwits sucking up the lies. Another Chrissy Teigen.

There’s something strongly suspect about Chrissy Teigen miscarrying

her baby, she then gets told she will never have children again, and lo

and behold she gets pregnant again. If she really is pregnant and not

using a surrogate, I hope they find some way to take her kids away

from her.

 
I don’t trust paeodphiles and paedovores, sorry not sorry.

I wonder if they’ll have another Human Sacrifice the very minute

when Rhianna takes the stage during the Super Bowl.

I hope she doesn’t sacrifice her baby, too. I’m also worried about

Naomi Campbell’s baby.

 
I don’t hate celebrities they are just people with wealth and notoriety

but I hate the abominations in their hearts. One doesn’t have to be

rich and famous to be a sinner. Satanic covens and secret societies

have not-so-rich people in them, too, sacrificing babies for Baal.

Biden’s one year old daughter and mother that were “killed” in an

auto accident were a planned satanic sacrifice by Biden. The accident

was faked much like Princess Diana’s and the little girl was saved.

We know her as Amy Coney Barrett. who is now under arrest.

So, it’s true that Amy Coney Barrett is Biden’s natural daughter!! I

had read that a couple of years ago but never found any other

substantiation afterwards. Amazing!!!!

More proof of just how out of touch these people are. If ruffling the

feathers of “great minds” like Fauci is the top concern, you need to

get a simpler job. I not only want their feathers ruffled, but

blowtorched. Pretty sure a majority is now there or thereabouts as

well. Or if they’re not, they soon will be. We can’t have a civilization

and these people in power. It’s one or the other.
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And throwing the tarred and feathered into the stocks and pilloties

for further humiliation, that’s the best part! Break out the rotten eggs

and tomatoes!

Fauci was trying to stay alive after realizing the NWO people were

wrong. He knew they would kill him all the way dead in minutes. If I

had my way I would be arresting those shadow beings that were

making the NWO. Fauci was a pedo fag and a puppet and certainly

didn’t trust the witness protection program or he would have showed

up.

I don’t figure he wanted the stab thing to be killing all those people

though. He just got stuck with it from accepting more than he was

worth.

This is the same “man” who killed trapped and conscious beagle

puppies with bot flies. For Science! Anyways, that’s how he deserved

to go as well. He got off easy with a noose.

That’s only half of it. He had their vocal cords removed so he

wouldn’t have to hear them cry. Evil personified.

And now he is frying in hell as we speak. I love dogs, he had no right

do that to any animal.

Fauci was simply an evil POS. He had been doing stuff like that since

at least the 1980’s. He was greatly involved in bringing about the

AIDS epidemic of the 1980’s. They vaccinated many in Africa for

smallpox, and the vaccine was laced with the virus that caused

millions to die from AIDS. His legacy will be THE MAN WHO

INFECTED HUMANS WITH VIRUSES JUST TO WATCH HOW

THEY DIE.

To be blunt, still “more” Truth to be told.

 
All these Clowns hide here in the USA, we don’t want them here,

everything they do and everything they say; use “We The People”

when caught as their collateral damage in their “reverse blame
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game”, soon they’ll be driven out to seek a new refuge as refugee’s

themselves unless we exterminate them first.

 
Do We see now? What they use the Media for – reverse blame onto

innocent people.

He was in Wuhan ,locking lips with Berry con They both loved their

diabolical servitude They won’t make it to maggot , where they are ,

none of them will,sell your soul and get what’s coming =that special

place in hell

Adams and Pence came off as men that could be trusted, that stood

as honest to and with President Trump and this nation. I hope he

realizes what he has done, the number of lives he’s responsible for

taking and still taking, that he falls on his knees before the Lord in

repentance. Such a bright young man with a bright future destroyed

by the love of money. So sad, but justice must be carried out.

Young or old. Man or woman. A society that doesn’t purge itself is

doomed. The longer you delay, the worse it gets, the more damage is

done to society. It’s like gangrene. If you cut your toe off

immediately, it might stop. If you delay you might need to cut off a

leg. You might even die.

I am making $100 an hour working from home. I never imagined

that it was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning

$16,000 a month by working on a laptop, that was truly astounding

for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply. Everybody must

try this job now by just using this site..

I believe president Trump trusted pence as much as a flea on a dog’s

back He just gave him enough rope ,is all

Covid Tycoons must be held accountable. They are born out of the

#CosmosClub Russian Tycoons and their #GWU peers who launched

Russian Collusion in order to “get rid of #Trump.”
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And tonight, vaccines.gov showing booster commercials on TV! How

fing stupid people are still thinking theres is some kind of virus out

there!! When is someone going to reveal the damn truth on

MSM!!????

Yup and no arm stabs for anything is acceptable. Stay out of my

blood. I just got chased into the parking lot dropping off a package, at

a small mental hospital called Penmar in ElMonte, CA Los Angeles

County. A shack of a place like an elementary school but even

smaller. They wanted to take my temperature and get a nasal swab.

They are serial killers with stabs for patients at this any many places

like it, including 5500 patient prisons, all the jails, but the stores all

gave up and let people shop free. The medical system is on a

domination trip.

This is not a duplicate comment. Our country was flourishing under

President Trump. They just had to destroy it. It makes me sick to my

stomach but the President is free and clear of blame. I hope he trusts

his gut from here on out.

Our country was flourishing under President Trump. They just had

to destroy it. It makes me sick to my stomach but the President is

free and clear of blame. I hope he trusts his gut from here on out.

At RebelNews… happening up here.

Did you see my interview with Sky News host Andrew Bolt?

He was 100% right when he said that even the authorities know they

went too far, that’s why Victoria Police have been forced to settle

massive compensation payouts using taxpayer funds rather than

taking them to court.

Go ahead and WATCH the interview and make sure to SHARE it

when you’re done because it’s up to the public to wake up to what’s

going on before it’s too late.
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How many other cases are out there? And how much in taxpayer

money is being used to settle these cases?

We don’t know, but as Andrew said, we know that they know they

went too far with the enforcement of brutal Covid lockdowns.

And now they are making the taxpayer pick up the bill.

From C3RF .. “Snap out of it”

“The house that diversity built

 
For his part, the leader of the Bloc Québécois, Yves-François

Blanchet, observed that the appointment of Amira Elghawaby to the

post of Islamophobia czar was less than inspired. He said as much

when he offered his observation that “she is prejudiced against

Quebecers and hostile to state secularism”. The leader of the Bloc

may have just identified a problem that extends beyond the

problematic concept of Islamophobia to include that other bulwark

of woke ideology – the “diversity, inclusion and equity (DIE)”

narrative. After all, in both instances we see generalized aspersions

being levelled against wide swaths of the Canadian population, like

Freedom Convoy 2022 protesters and the millions of Canadians who

supported them, as they are pilloried as racist, transphobic,

misogynistic and a plethora of other nasty character traits. The odd

thing is, these ad hominem attacks seem to be directed against those

holding traditional views of Canadian society – folks who believe that

the conventional, nuclear family and individual rights and freedoms

both play central roles as cornerstones of Canada’s Western, liberal

society. Folks who are seen by some in the woke community as

suffering from “whiteness”.”

Canadian Citizens For Charter Rights And Freedoms (C3RF) is a

group of Canadians whose mission is to educate Canadians on the

existence and nature of various threats to Canadian Charter Rights,

while advocating and acting against these threats through all legal

means.
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I spent 6 months up in Montreal in 1991, at the CAE Simulator

Facility, working on a simulator that was going to be delivered to the

US in 1992. Based on my personal experience in Quebec, the Quebec

government really had some Socialist/Nazi tendencies. I hope you

guys got rid of those bastards doing that stuff from the partie

Québécois. Just a bunch of overbearing jerks trying to control

everyone and everything.

Covid Tycoons must be held accountable. Here in Washington DC all

of those #CosmosClub Russian Tycoons turned out to be the Covid

Tycoons too. They were the ones to launch the Russian Collusion

Hoax using local universities, churches, and #DNC.

The Covid Tycoons are docked in other countries like FEMA ships in

Venezuela. I wanna know what they can do or doing outside of the

USA, this is a worldwide issue. It I don’t know of sudden deaths

much outside the USA videos.

How many in Russia? How many in Ukraine? how many in France,

Italy, Germany….

They are videos of soccer players falling dead on the field; of course

the BBC covers it up from the public eye. Sorta like R. Goodell paid

off Hamlin’s family to shut up about his death. Hint: that guy tonight

was a clone.

I just dont understand why so many that live in this country, would

want to ruin it. There is no better place to live no matter how much

money you have.

It’s Muh Climate/Systemic Racism Cult. White people are evil, the

USA is evil and everything must just be destroyed and burned by

blue-haired lunatics who don’t know what bathroom to use.

Specifically in the USA, the reason the W regime was particularly

odious was to radicalize the “left” so they’d be prone to the Maoist

brainwashing of St Barry. I warned Americans about that back in the

early 2000s. Rein this in or get ready for the worst political backlash
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since Abolition.

Anyway, during the entire eight-year debacle of the St Barry regime,

my biggest fear was another backlash in the opposite direction. Dick

Cheney 2.0, war on everybody! But thanks to Orange Glory that

never happened, fortunately. It’s still a worry though. I’d be very

careful with De Santis. He’s Yale, probably S&B, the AIDS media

likes him etc. That’s pretty much all the warning signs, and he’s

completely untested in foreign policy. Which, despite what many

Americans seem to believe, matters. It matters a hell of a lot. I intend

to stick with Trump until he’s dead for this reason. I thought he’d be

an intentional and calamitous disaster in 2016, but he wasn’t. Proven

in action as at least a man who wants peace and knows how to get it.

Good enough for me and as good as it’ll ever get in DC apparently.

Agreed here also.. have to add.. I did say to several of my amigos up

here. When Trump announced his bid to run for the President. He’s

the right Man for the job.

 
IMO.. he didn’t let us down from what I can see looking in.. from the

outside.

Donald J. Trump and the United States Military will go down in

American history as the man, and the forces, that rescued the

American People from the Satanic forces trying to destroy the

country. And they also saved the World in the process. Kill every last

one of these devils, and all their doubles and clones. And put in place

a Military system that cannot be fooled by the evil ones ever again.

England swings like a pendulum do Bobby selling bicycles two by two

where’s mister Abby the tower big Ben the rosy, red cheeks of the

little children, watching the rope swing come Monday morning, for

them.

You just brought back memories!
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England swings like a pendulum do

Bobbies on bicycles, two by two

 
Westminster Abbey, the tower of Big Ben

 
The rosy-red cheeks of the little children

Now, if you huff and puff and you finally save enough

 
Money up to take your family on a trip across the sea

 
Take a tip before you take your trip, let me tell you where to go

 
Go to Engeland, oh

England swings like a pendulum do

 
Bobbies on bicycles, two by two

 
Westminster Abbey, the tower of Big Ben

 
The rosy-red cheeks of the little children

Your mama’s old pajamas and your papa’s mustache

 
Falling out the window sill, frolic in the grass

 
Tryin’ to mock the way they talk fun but all in vain

 
Gaping at the dapper men with derby hats and canes

England swings like a pendulum do

 
Bobbies on bicycles, two by two

 
Westminster Abbey, the tower of Big Ben

 
The rosy-red cheeks of the little children

England swings like a pendulum do

 
Bobbies on bicycles, two by two

 
Westminster Abbey, the tower of Big Ben

 
The rosy-red cheeks of the little children

Songwriter: Roger Miller

@Debra Rudolph — A Military documentary began in 2017 and when

Military finishes filming, the world watches simultaneously.

Meanwhile, Michael Baxter’s articles of executed criminals increases

year-by-year.
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MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2023: Jerome Adams (hangs Feb. 13),

Brian Deese (hanged), Stephen Hahn (hanged). Read military-

sourced Real Raw News.

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2022. Alec Baldwin (hanged),

Stéphane Bancel (hanged), Bridget Brink (hanged), Dick Cheney

(hanged), Francis Collins (hanged), Shannon Corless (hanged),

Jennifer Brigid O’Malley Dillon (firing squad), Michael Donilon

(hanged), Anita Dunn (hanged), Anthony Fauci (hanged), Avril

Haines (two head-shots), Valerie Jarrett (hanged), Loretta Lynch

(hanged), Denis McDonough (two head-shots), Gavin Newsom

(hanged), Nancy Pelosi (hanged), Sonia Sotomayor (hanged), Brian

Stelter (hanged), Michael Sussman (firing squad), Thomas Vilsack

(hanged). Read military-sourced Real Raw News.

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2021. Huma Abedin (hanged), Bill

Barr (hanged), Joe Biden (firing squad), Hunter Biden (hanged),

Deborah Birx (firing squad), John Brennan (hanged), George Bush

Sr. (euthanized), George Bush Jr. (hanged), Bill Clinton (homicide),

Hillary Clinton (hanged), Chelsea Clinton (hanged), James Comey

(guillotine), Andrew Cuomo (hanged), Bill Gates (hanged), Tom

Hanks (euthanized), John McCain (two head-shots), Mark

Mezvinsky (hanged), John Podesta (firing squad), Colin Powell

(suicide), Susan Rice (hanged), Donald Rumsfeld (suicide), Adam

Schiff (hanged), Peter Scolari (hanged). Read military-sourced Real

Raw News.

MILITARY DETENTIONS IN 2021–2023. Bill Ayers (life at GITMO),

David Axelrod, James Baker, Miguel Cardona (20 years at GITMO),

German-born “cloning scientist,” Amy Coney Barrett, Maria Barret,

Patricia Conrad, Melinda Gates, Ron Klain (20 years at GITMO),

Michael Malanoski, Paul Pelosi (life at GITMO), Eli Roth, Tom

Shimabukuro, George Soros, Elijah Wood, Jeff Zients (autopsy

underway). Read military-sourced Real Raw News.
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What about other countries, and Albert Bourla, The Phizer exec?

What about arresting hospital owners and their doctors?

How did you find out as much as you did and the beginning film

date? How do they anticipate the public will react? What media will

be used, ie: official military website or on YouTube? There’s beings

that can send people dreams and I know it having had them like we

all get. This is big enough I think to merit telepathic disclosure

warning dreams but unlike visions before 9/11, no nothing.

They are still acting like there is a covid and have stabbed all the

patients and inmates at hospitals, mental hospitals, prisons, jails,

and nursing homes, group homes, and most institutions, and

regulating visiting over it and at the very least trying to stick nasal

swabs down visitors noses or no entry.

The several I brought packages to have employees acting like

anybody coming near has a disease to this day. They don’t want a

package delivery to their parking lot without running out to the

parking lot chasing me with a nasal swab and a thermometer. I can

walk all over shopping centers full of people and they don’t care so

the institutions I went to deliver packages to, have some mentally ill

and criminal system authorities, like serial killers at large.

This is not acceptable especially in light of the military hangings that

the military hasn’t been able to order up an official end to anything

covid related such as diagnostics, arm stabs or masks.

No military endorsement is acknowledged on RRN. Is RRN even

recommended on any official military website?

Military are not ordering doctors to tell the patients they could die of

the arm stab or turn into a zombie if they don’t clear their blood.

They appear to all need some reality disclosure or worse. How hard is

it to send out official military orders to institutions to stop this? One

Michael Baxter on one private website isn’t enough from the looks of
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the damage on all the videos and the extreme length of time driving

people to anxiety to say the least.

Without authority anything anybody sais falls on deaf ears except for

the damaged people that in a hurt condition many somehow related

the symptoms to the stab. Most didn’t though. They walk all over in a

damaged condition while the new agers try and say med beds and

solar flash will become a cure one day.

Speak for yourself. The evil beings pulling the strings of the world do

not represent Patriotic Americans. Is Putin the only one who knows

this?

Hi

 
It’s always darkest before the storm

 
I live in the UK

 
I don’t know much

 
But have watched the country change

 
We are getting 3 stories a week about rapist /pedophile police

 
Unheard of in the media because of freemasons

 
Never has a royal been thrown to the dogs like Andrew the nonce

 
We have had 3 prime ministers in 4 months

 
That’s like having 3 different presidents

 
He is a WEF bandit the one now

 
Not many who had first jabs belive the bs

 
So we don’t get much covid it disappeared once war in Ukraine

started

 
I have seen similar things happening all over the world

 
Regardless of the lack of information

 
I can see the change

 
How weak this government has become

What continues the deep state in the uk is the crowning of Charles as

king of the pedophiles

 
Another WEF monkey
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That’s in May

I hope before that we get rid

 
Vatican London Washington

 
All need to fall

 
Peace

 
Good luck

Other sources suggest Charles is already gone.

 
I get the picture of what termites do – but used by the White Hats.

The whole rotten-wooden structure is eaten out from the inside by

the termites aka white hats military, and only just before the end

does everyone see it / experience it – and by then the rotten structure

is too far gone to prop up again.

I agree! They should slowly let the public know specially since a lot of

the D S big wigs are (supposedly) already gone anyways.

I wish too that it would be public. Then everyone would be on the

same page. Last night my Dad tried to tell me that Turdeau is a good

guy. I nearly blew a gasket. I just said I had to go make supper, bye

bye, love ya. This duplicity is just too much to take!!!

What??? Adam and pence?? I guess miss that one- I thought they

tried to get pence but able to scape!? Just like Mathis …

Accepting bribery for an ‘official stance’ you are in charge of making?

Medically mis-advising the President intentionally for money? Good

enough.

Retry Ron Klain, (and his NY lawyer) he needs to hang too.

 
Much THANKS to Adm. Crandall and team for a job well done.

Personally I believe if their not going to hang his ass. They need to

waltz him out in his orange jump suit in from of a camera. To explain

to the American people how he thought his plan to infringe on our

right to vote was ok. And how his mules and fake ballots knew more

than the people.
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Couldn’t agree more. Come on, these are military tribunals. Life

sentences wreak of softball judgements handed down by mostly

corrupt judges in civil courts. We the plaintiffs are denied justice in

these cases, and in perpetua, when the convicted is knocked off in

prison.

He may spilling major beans to save his fat ass….as others before

him, if he doesn’t follow the rules he will be hanged later. In the

meantime important Intel may be being collected. His role was

critical in the outcome of the elections so he is a big fish in that

respect. Dead men tell no tales, he is worth more alive if he has the

goods on many others.

Not before he coughs up his partners in crime and cohorts in

corruption. He has a lot of squealing to do. He’s already been

sentenced to 20 years, let him upchuck the other perps during that

time.

Nechť je to věcná lekce pro všechny Jidáše Iškariotské, kteří chtějí

prodat svou duši z lásky k penězům. V nejlepším případě si můžete

koupit své pole krve, než se oběsíte.

 

 


